
Meet with our wellness coordinator at your office or at our center.

Together we will curate a customized wellness plan based on your
company's needs.

Lets us take care of the logistics - our team will come to your office so
you and your employees can take advantage of the health + wellness
benefits of IV therapy.

Corporate Wellness

Innovate your workplace to create a
culture of wellness
We bring our services right to your office or reserve our space
for your next corporate event.
Wellness studies have shown that companies who adopt a
wellness program have been known to improve productivity,
decrease absenteeism, improve recruitment and retention, and
sustain high employee morale. IV hydration therapy offers a
boost of energy, improved immunity, and aids recovery during
travel, stressful environments & long hours worked. There is no
better investment than in a culture of health and wellness.

HOW DOES IT WORK?



IMMUNITY
Help decrease absenteeism with

an immunity boost.

ENERGY
Employee Employees stay

focused and health behaviors
are positively improve 20

people have optimal energy.

PRODUCTIVITY
Help employees feel their best

no matter what their job
consists of resulting in positive

employee morale.

WHY

HYDRATE
YOUR TEAM?

                                                     is a great
addition to your corporate wellness program,
offering your employees a way to adopt and
maintain healthy behaviors. Literature has
shown healthy behaviors lead to lower health
risks, and lower health risks lead to less
chronic disease.

Premium IV Therapy

THE VALUE OF A 
HEALTHY OFFICE

PACKAGES Custom packages created upon request. An additional Fee of $199 per day
will be applied for each additional day needed.

Option available for company to pay for services or the employee to pay
for services individually. We accept HSA/FSA.

EMPOWER

SYNERGY

IMPACT

$1699 (10 drips + 10 B12 shots)

$2799 (20 drips + 20 B12 shots)

$5799 (50 drips + 50 B12 shots)
plus 4 hours of oxygen

10 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

50 PEOPLE

480-935-3120
premiumIVtherapy.com

Premium IV Therapy
5050 E University Dr #115
Mesa, AZ 85205


